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KP PARTNERSHIP NEWS

S THE year draws to a close there are just a few

shares still available in three of our new partnerships

--   KP 27-Ready To Run, KP 29 and KP 30.

Anyone hesitating over whether to join in the Kingsley

Park success story should take a look at the records of some

of our recent partnerships. 

Many readers will be aware of the fantastic success enjoyed

by Kingsley Park 10, and if not they can read all about it in

Robin Holleyhead’s book, ‘The Golden Partnership’.

And KP10 was not alone in enjoying winners. It’s

interesting to look at the records of the four partnerships

which came to an end with their horses being sold at

Tattersalls Autumn Horses-in-Training Sales at the end of

October. 

The Kingsley Park Partnerships 15, 16, 17 and 18 consisted

of three yearlings each, and the horses ran in seasons 2020

and 2021. In all, they ran 161 times, winning 29 of those

races, finishing second in 24 and third in a further 27.  That’s

a placed strike rate of 50%.

Kingsley Park 15: The partnership won nine races from 40

starts. All three horses won, with Bowman notching up six

wins, Deep Impression two  and Elusive Artist one. In all,

prize-money of just under £50,000 was earned, and at the

sales, Bowman alone was sold for 18,000gns.
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Sign up to enjoy success!
Kingsley Park 16: This partnership also chalked up nine

wins, this time from a total of 45 runs. Dancing King led the

way with five wins, while Cuban Dancer and Night Moment

each chipped in two. Memorably, Dancing King’s last win

came in the Group 3 March Stakes at Goodwood. Prize-

money earned topped £150,000, and at the sales, Dancing

King changed hands for a cool 380,000gns.

Kingsley Park 17: Only two of this partnership’s roster made

it to the track, but nonetheless they managed five wins from

28 runs, earning prize-money just shy of £30,000. Coupe de

Champagne won three times, and Silver Shade twice, with the

latter selling for 18,000gns, having been purchased originally

for €16,000.

Kingsley Park 18: Again all three horses won. Bravado (4),

Silvestris and Fandabidozi all contributed to a total of six

wins from 48 runs, earning £64,000 in the process. Bravado, a

€16,000 yearling, sold for 28,000gns.

Whether you measure the success of a partnership in terms of

wins (even at Group level), runners, prize-money or just pure

fun, the partnerships which came to an end just last month all

provide plenty of reasons to sign up for another Kingsley Park

partnership!

Bowman won six times for
the KP 15 partners


